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AP: This is Ann Pflaum. It is September 28, 1999. This interview is with Gladys Brooks. She's 
telling me about her role as the head of the Governor's Commission of Human Rights. The year, we 
think, is about 1969, Gladys? 

GB: I think so. 

AP: Do you remember what time of year it was? 

GB: Yes, it was in the summertime ... I think in July. 

AP: You went first to Jackson, Mississippi. The story only recounted one prisoner named Zev 
Aelony. 

GB: No, no. There were five young men and one gal. 

AP: Were they all university students? 

GB: No, but most of them. They weren't all, no. They had been protesting, you see. They decided, 
along with a lot of others, to go down there. The parents asked me-they were concerned-so the 
governor thought, let's send her down. So, I went down. I got there and the next day after I got 
there, the governor, I don't think he was too happy that I was there, particularly because I was a 
woman. He sent one of his assistants to the hotel and he picked me up in the morning. 

AP: Was the other young man that came with you, the assistant attorney general, Afiican- American 
or white? 

GB: He was white. We were both white. 

He took us on this tour. I said, "I appreciate this." He said, "The governor asked me to do this and 
show you the city." I said, "I appreciate all of this, but I really came to see those young people that 
are incarcerated in your jail in Jackson." He said, "Oh, we'll get there; we'll get there." Then, he 
continued and he showed me all... It turned out this guy was the president of the garden clubs of 



Jackson. [laughter] I tell you, I think he should have [unclear]. Finally, I said, "Are we going to get 
to the jail?" He said, "Yes, in just a minute. 

"Finally, we arrived at the Jackson City Hall where the kids were. As we went in, I noticed all the 
windows were shut all the way around. I said, "How come, on such a hot day, you've got all the 
windows shut in this place?" "Oh, that makes no difference. It's not that hot." I said, "Maybe you're 
used to it. I'm not." We went in and, the first thing, I was taken to one of the jail cells that one of 
the young men was in. I talked to him and I looked around. The jail cell seemed okay. It was clean. 
There wasn't anything there but a bed and he had a mattress and a blanket. That's all he had in the 
room! I said, "How's come? How's things?" He said, "They haven't physically hurt us, but mentally 
they come down and they make cracks at us and all that kind of thing. " I said, "What do you do?" 
He said, "That's one of the problems. I finally convinced them that I wanted to at least draw 
something. So I did get a piece of paper and a pencil and at least I can do something." I said, "Now, 
how about getting out? Do you get out during the day or do they keep you in all day?" He said, 
"We get out once during the day, outside." 

AP: How long had they been in prison from the time ... ? 

GB: I can't tell you, but not too long, maybe three or four days, five days, something like that, long 
enough so that the parents were concerned. I'd say probably five days. Then, I said, "Where are the 
rest of your colleagues?" He said, "They're down along the line." I asked the man that was escorting 
me around, "Am I going to see the others?" He said, "You've seen one. I'll bring them out maybe 
after you get through seeing the other side of this place." I said, "That's fine. At least I want to see 
them. I want to see how they are." He said, "Okay, okay." Then, we went to the other side and the 
girl was there, the young lady. She was in this cell alone. I went over and I talked to her a little bit, 
asked her how things were and she said, "Oh, it's okay." I said, "Are you physically ... ?" She said, 
"No, the thing they do is they, once in a while, decide they don't want to give me lunch or they don't 
give me food. When I ask for a drink of water, they all say, 'Okay,' but then two hours from then ... " 
Physically, all that stuff, they were making it uncomfortable for them. I went back and I did see 
these other young people. 

Then I said, "You know, I don't like this. Where are the rest of them?" The young man said, "Ob, 
the other ones, we've got down at Parchman." I said, "Where is Parchman?" "That's our main 
prison. It's about twenty-five miles down from Jackson." I said, "Let's go down." He wasn't too 
happy, but we went down there. I saw the other young people that were there. They seemed to be 
all right. They were, again, physically not being hurt or anything like that, but it was just a matter of 
those people just making it uncomfortable. Then, I started back with the people in the car and we 
went back to Jackson. 

On the way back, one thing that was kind of interesting is I said to the man, "What would you do if 
some of your own young people, when they came back from the North, realized that there was 
serious problems here with the racial situation and they began to demonstrate?" He said, "We'd 
shoot them." I was just kind of floored. [laughter] They were really very anti- ... racial, at that point, 
and they didn't make any bones about it. Then, I went back to the hotel. I think that night or early 
the next morning, I got a plane and returned to Minnesota. 
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AP: Do you remember how long after this the students were released? 

GB: About three weeks, I think. 

AP: That's a long time. 

GB: Yes. 

AP: Gladys, one of the things we're finding as we're doing the research for this book is the sense 
from different people that the anti-war and pro-civil rights demonstrations in Minnesota were rather 
unique in that Minnesota was extremely well-connected across the barricades. That, for example, 
the black demonstrators or the anti-war demonstrators knew people either in politics or in business, 
so when they were demonstrating, it was not against some completely unknown commodity, but it 
was people they had talked with. 

GB: Yes, I think that's true. 

AP: I interviewed Jim Binger yesterday and also read some things from Marv Davidov, which, 
again ... the same point. They talked across the barricades and Davidov warned Binger that he was 
planning to demonstrate. 

Do you have any other stories from your human rights experience in that era that might have related 
to the university or university students? 

GB: I can't think right now. I've just moved into a new place. I've been moving and, I'm telling 
you, I've still got junk allover the floor here ... boxes. I've only been here a week and a half 

AP: Dh, I'm sorry to disturb you. 

GB: Dh, that's all right. I thought I'd better call you. 

AP: I appreciate the call and I appreciate the confirmation. I didn't want to use the story if it wasn't 
correct. That's just great. 

GB: I'm trying to think about the university. It was not only the university; the city was kind of 
feeling anti- ... and there was a lot of feeling. The blacks were pushing and, of course, we had these 
conservative whites that didn't want anything done. You know that. 

AP: In Minnesota here? 

GB: Yes. Of course, down there, they were worse. I wish I could remember, but honestly, as I 
say... I'd have to go back and take a look at the stories, to think about the city and the university. I 
do know the people at the university were concerned. That, I know very well. Some of them were 
out there along with the rest of us demonstrating. 
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AP: Were you involved in any of the demonstrations? 

GB: Dh, sure. I was over at the Capitol a couple of times. 

AP: Which causes were you involved with? 

GB: Mostly the civil rights. 

AP: I just wondered if it was the anti-war or the civil rights. 

GB: That was the big one at that point. 

AP: Right, exactly. 

GB: I'm going back because I'm doing a book on me, finally. I have to take certain areas and that 
will be one, definitely ... the whole civil rights thing because I was involved quite heavily with that 
one. 

AP: Who were the leaders locally that you worked with in civil rights? 

GB: Oh, gosh 

AP: Bob Williams, perhaps? Harry Davis? 

GB: Harry Davis, definitely. Harry and I did a lot. Then there was another fellow from St. Paul 
that was very active. Oh! what was his name? 

AP: Was Harry Davis working for the {Minneapolis} Star and Tribune the whole time? 

GB: Most of the time, yes. 

AP: That's what I thought. Of course, Cecil Newman, you must have known? 

GB: Cecil was at his paper. 

AP: Right, the Spokesman. 

GB: He'd put in editorials and he'd put in comments and that kind of thing. He'd come to meetings. 
He was very good. Louanna was, too; that's his wife. She was interested. But there was another 
gal ... oh, darn it! 

AP: Lillian Anthony? 
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GB: Well, yes and no. Lillian, originally, was not from here. Yes, she was down working at the 
city. The one I was trying to think of was on the county ... social welfare. She headed that up for a 
while and, then, she quit. She was black and she was Y§:Y active. She was one of those that did a lot 
too. She's dead now. If! could think of the names of. .. Maybe I can get my mind thinking. When 
are you going to get this thing through? 

AP: We're working on it over sort of the next two weeks. 

GB: Maybe I'll go in and see if I've got any of my stories, if I can find it in one of these boxes I've 
got down here. Then I'll give you a ring back. 

AP: That would be terrific. I'll give you my number. It is (612) 626-1788. Terrific! Thank you 
very much. 

[personal conversation] 

AP: Thanks for the feedback. I appreciate it. 

GB: I'll call you back, Ann, as soon as 1 can get the names and some information on this other. 

AP: Great. Thanks a lot, Gladys. Good to talk to you. Take care. Bye 

GB: Bye. 

[End of Tape 1, Side 1] 

[End of the Interview] 

Transcribed by: Beverly Hennes 

Hermes Transcribing and Research Service 
12617 Fairgreen Avenue, Apple Valley, MN 55124 
(612) 953-0730 
bhermesl@aol.com 
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